Overview
		Change readiness assessment

		PURPOSE		WHAT IS IT?
		To help understand how prepared the finance function is to change its culture to integrate sustainability. The responses will help to direct strategies that will address any readiness deficiencies.		A question based tool to help understand how prepared the finance function is to embrace the changes needed to integrate sustainability into their work.
				In addition to the ‘tone from the top’ promoting and enabling the integration of sustainability into finance, organizations also need to understand the readiness of the finance team to accept change. 
		Instructions
1. Give each participant, or a sample of individuals from the desired group, a copy of the questionnaire. Consider using an online survey tool to simplify the process and to support analysis of the results.
2. Each participant fills in the questionnaire.
3. Collate the results.
4. Use the results to understand in which areas the readiness for change is greatest and the weakest.
5. Use this to inform and design your change strategy.		The assessment does not identify individuals and is not an employee staff survey but can provide insights into the team’s readiness to take action to integrate sustainability into the finance function.
				We have provided two tailored versions of the tool, depending on whether the change is for the:
				Whole organization – where sustainability is being embedded into finance at the same time as embedded into the organization as a whole.
				Finance team – where the organization has already made strong moves towards operating more sustainably but it's not previously been embraced by the finance team.
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Tool - Organization focused

		Change readiness assessment – Organization focused

				Strongly agree	Agree	Neutral	Disagree	Strongly disagree
		Vision and business case for change 
		1	Our organization is effective in evaluating different options when planning significant changes
		2	When new initiatives are planned, these are underpinned by a clearly communicated vision and objectives 
		3	Our organization needs to integrate sustainability to remain competitive and/or retain its licence to operate
		4	There is a clear and compelling case to embed sustainability across the organization 
		Leadership 
		5	Our leaders understand and share a common vision of a sustainable business model
		6	Our leaders are supportive and positively lead new initiatives in terms of their actions and behaviours 
		7	Our leaders are prepared to invest time and money in getting the buy in of employees to new initiatives
		8	Their leadership style is strongly collaborative and inspires staff to drive change forward 
		Communications
		9	Current communications on sustainability or Corporate Social Responsibility make a clear link back to the vision, purpose and strategic objectives of the organization
		10	Our organization is good at helping staff to understand how changes support the organization’s overall vision and priorities  
		11	New initiatives are generally communicated effectively throughout the organization 
		12	Messaging is generally presented in a positive and transparent way, instilling trust
		Accountability 
		13	When significant changes are made, our organization makes it clear who has the authority and responsibility to make key decisions and to deliver on them 
		14	Our organization has a strong track record of resolving internal problems and barriers 
		15	Collective ownership of new initiatives is encouraged and is embedded into individual and team performance metrics
		16	Senior management are good at retaining a focus on important projects when other problems or issues arise 
		People and change
		17	Generally people’s buy in to new initiatives is built, rather than change being forced upon them 
		18	Managers are included in planning for new initiatives with their perspectives heard and respected
		19	People are effectively consulted and engaged about any changes that impact on them 
		20	People are encouraged to express their opinions about how change affects them 
		21	When changes are announced, people are generally confident that they will see a difference 
		22	People would respond well to a move to a more sustainable business model
		Skills and resources 
		23	Managers within our organization have the necessary management skills to embed a sustainable business mindset and change organizational norms
		24	Our organization is good at analysing the resources needed to implement change, and providing them at the right time and in the right way
		25	Our organization is realistic about how long it can take for the benefits of new initiatives to be felt
		26	Cooperation and collaboration between functions is strong, even in more challenging times
		27	Sustainability skills and experience are already held by some members of our organization
		28	Our organization places a strong focus on individual’s skills and professional development
		Project discipline and benefits realization 
		29	As an organization, we are strong at programme and project management 
		30	Our organization’s policies and procedures are sufficiently flexible so that they make it easy to change the way things are done
		31	We are good at clearly defining and delivering the benefits of new initiatives in the past  
		32	We have the ability to measure and track benefits to ensure targets are met 
		Commercial and financial 
		33	Our budgets are flexible enough to facilitate strategic change
		34	Our short term results are understood in the context of a strategic change
		35	Our relationships with our customers, suppliers and contractors are sufficiently strong to anticipate their support for a move by us to a more sustainable business model
		Personal motivation
		36	I have heard positive discussion about embedding sustainability into our projects and financial decision making
		37	I am motivated to adopt the proposed new ways of working
		38	I am willing to work with my colleagues to help embed sustainability into business as usual
		39	I know what I have to do to adopt the new tools, methods and ways of working to embed sustainability
		40	I believe the personal effort required will be worth it
		41	I believe that I will be supported throughout 
		42	I say good things to my peers about the benefits of embedding sustainability into our projects and financial decision making


Tool - Finance team focused
		Change readiness assessment – Finance team focused

				Strongly agree	Agree	Neutral	Disagree	Strongly disagree
		Vision and business case for change 
		1	Our team is effective in evaluating different options when planning significant changes
		2	When new initiatives are planned, these are underpinned by a clearly communicated vision and objectives 
		3	Our organization needs to integrate sustainability to remain competitive and/or retain its licence to operate
		4	There is a clear and compelling case to embed sustainability across the organization 
		Leadership 
		5	Our leaders understand and share a common vision of a sustainable business model
		6	Our leaders are supportive and positively lead new initiatives in terms of their actions and behaviours 
		7	Our leaders are prepared to invest time and money in getting the buy in of employees to new initiatives
		8	Their leadership style is strongly collaborative and inspires staff to drive change forward 
		Communications
		9	Current communications on sustainability or Corporate Social Responsibility make a clear link back to the vision, purpose and strategic objectives of the organization
		10	Our team is good at helping staff to understand how changes support the organization’s overall vision and priorities  
		11	New initiatives are generally communicated effectively throughout the organization and taken on by our team
		12	Messaging is generally presented in a positive and transparent way, instilling trust
		Accountability 
		13	When significant changes are made, our organization makes it clear who has the authority and responsibility to make key decisions and to deliver on them 
		14	Our team has a strong track record of resolving internal problems and barriers 
		15	Collective ownership of new initiatives is encouraged and is embedded into individual and team performance metrics
		16	Senior management are good at retaining a focus on important projects when other problems or issues arise 
		People and change
		17	Generally people’s buy in to new initiatives is built, rather than change being forced upon them 
		18	Managers are included in planning for new initiatives with their perspectives heard and respected
		19	People are effectively consulted and engaged about any changes that impact on them 
		20	People are encouraged to express their opinions about how change affects them 
		21	When changes are announced, people are generally confident that they will see a difference 
		22	People would respond well to a move to a more sustainable business model
		Skills and resources 
		23	Managers within our team have the necessary management skills to embed a sustainable business mindset and change organizational norms
		24	Our team is good at analysing the resources needed to implement change, and providing them at the right time and in the right way
		25	Our team is realistic about how long it can take for the benefits of new initiatives to be felt
		26	Cooperation and collaboration between functions is strong , even in more challenging times
		27	Sustainability skills and experience are already held by some members of our team
		28	Our organization places a strong focus on individual’s skills and professional development
		Project discipline and benefits realization 
		29	As an team, we are strong at programme and project management 
		30	Our organization’s policies and procedures are sufficiently flexible so that they make it easy to change the way things are done
		31	We are good at clearly defining and delivering the benefits of new initiatives in the past  
		32	We have the ability to measure and track benefits to ensure targets are met 
		Commercial and financial 
		33	Our budgets are flexible enough to facilitate strategic change
		34	Our short term results are understood in the context of a strategic change
		35	Our relationships with our customers, suppliers and contractors are sufficiently strong to anticipate their support from a move by us to a more sustainable business model
		Personal motivation
		36	I have heard positive discussion about embedding sustainability into our projects and financial decision making
		37	I am motivated to adopt the proposed new ways of working
		38	I am willing to work with my colleagues to help embed sustainability into business as usual
		39	I know what I have to do to adopt the new tools, methods and ways of working to embed sustainability
		40	I believe the personal effort required will be worth it
		41	I believe that I will be supported throughout 
		42	I say good things to my peers about the benefits of embedding sustainability into our projects and financial decision making
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